Off-campus access settings
Firefox

Main menu >> Options
2. General >> Network settings >> Settings

Firefox Updates
Keep Firefox up to date for the best performance, stability, and security.

Version 63.0.1 (64-bit) What's new
Firefox is up to date

Allow Firefox to
- Automatically install updates (recommended)
- Check for updates but let you choose to install them
- Use a background service to install updates
- Automatically update search engines

Performance
- Use recommended performance settings Learn more
  These settings are tailored to your computer's hardware and operating system.

Browsing
- Use autoscrolling
- Use smooth scrolling
- Always use the cursor keys to navigate within pages
- Search for text when you start typing

Network Settings
Configure how Firefox connects to the internet. Learn More

Settings
3. Automatic proxy configuration URL >>
Address: http://www.lib.unideb.hu/config.proxy >> OK
4. Restart your browser >> Provide your login data